chant; sing; call loudly

classifier for sporting or recreational
activities; classifier for number of exams;
scene (of a play); stage; large place used
for a specific purpose

de

dào lǐ

dào

dāo

dàn shì
dāng rán

structural particle: used before a noun,
linking it to preceding possessive or
descriptive attributi; of

-ly; structural particle: used before a verb
or adjective, linking it to preceding
modifying adverbial ad

sense; principle; basis; justification;
argument; reason

until (a time); go; arrive; (a place); up to

knife

only natural; without doubt; of course;
certainly; as it should be

however; but

doctor; minister of state (in pre-Han states)

emerge; come out

dài

dài

pass through; thread; pierce; put on;
penetrate; bore through; wear; perforate;
dress

dà xué

a boat; vessel; ship

dà jiā

dà shēng

shutter; window

window

couch; classifier for beds; bed

puff; blow; fall through; play a wind
instrument; end in failure; brag; blast;
boast

cuò wù
dǎ suàn

cuò

magnetic tape

works; diction; classical Chinese poem;
phrases; word

unhurried; lax; yielding

cóng qián

dictionary (of Chinese compound words);
also written
|
[ci2 dian3]

cí dài
cí diǎn

formerly; once upon a time; previously

cōng

cóng

accessory; via; past; passing through;
retainer; through (a gap); ordinary people;
engage in; adopting some mode of action
or attitude; obey; from; surname Cong;
accomplice; join; comply with; (formerly pr.
zong4 and related to | ) to follow;
related by common paternal grandfather or
earlier ancestor; follower

cí

mistake; error; mistaken

blunder; fault; mistake; wrong; cross;
uneven; error

calculation; plan; calculate; intend;
intention

chūn

carry; raise; area; girdle; bring; look after;
wear; tire; region; lead; belt; ribbon; zone;
band

university; the Great Learning, one of the
Four Books
|
[Si4 shu1] in
Confucianism; college

in a loud voice; loudly; loud voice

everyone; authority

approximate; probably; about; roughly;
rough

calculation; plan; calculate; intend;
intention

mistake; error; mistaken

blunder; fault; mistake; wrong; cross;
uneven; error

formerly; once upon a time; previously

accessory; via; past; passing through;
retainer; through (a gap); ordinary people;
engage in; adopting some mode of action
or attitude; obey; from; surname Cong;
accomplice; join; comply with; (formerly pr.
zong4 and related to | ) to follow;
related by common paternal grandfather or
earlier ancestor; follower

unhurried; lax; yielding

dictionary (of Chinese compound words);
also written
|
[ci2 dian3]

magnetic tape

works; diction; classical Chinese poem;
phrases; word

spring (season)

puff; blow; fall through; play a wind
instrument; end in failure; brag; blast;
boast

love; gay; youthful; life; spring (time); lust;
joyful

big; major; deep; great; oldest; large;
eldest; wide; huge

chūn tiān

big; major; deep; great; oldest; large;
eldest; wide; huge

spring (season)

love; gay; youthful; life; spring (time); lust;
joyful

dà

chūn

dà gài

stand for; represent; representative;
delegate; in the name of; on behalf of

go out

dài biǎo

chū lái

emerge; appear; arise; show up

respect; put on or wear (glasses, hat,
gloves etc); surname Dai; support; bear

chū qù

taxi; hire car (Taiwan); cab (PRC)

start out; set off

dài fu

structural particle: used after a verb (or
adjective as main verb), linking it to
following phrase i

bus stop; rail station

shape with a lathe; surname Che; machine;
vehicle; car

pull out from inbetween sth; remove part of
the whole; draw out; (of certain plants) to
sprout or bud; whip or thrash

arrive late

destroy; absorb; suffer; eat; exhaust; have
one's meal; eradicate

city; town

achievement; grades; performance records

city; city walls; town

de

chē

de

chǎng

chàng
cháo

reign of a sovereign or emperor;
government; imperial or royal court;
dynasty; facing; towards; court or
assembly held by a sovereign or emperor;
abbr. for
|
[Chao2 xian3] Korea;
make a pilgrimage to

chē zhàn

chéng
chéng jì

chéng shì
chī

chí dào
chōu

chū

put forth; classifier for dramas, plays,
operas etc; rise; occur; go beyond; go out;
come out; happen; produce

chū xiàn

chū fā

chū zū qì chē

chuān

chuán
chuāng

chuāng hu

chuáng
chuī

chūn tiān

cí

cí dài
cí diǎn

cōng

cóng

cóng qián

cuò

cuò wù
dǎ suàn

dà

approximate; probably; about; roughly;
rough

couch; classifier for beds; bed

diàn huà
diàn shì

diàn dēng

diàn
diàn chē

diǎn zhōng

diǎn xin
dì di
diǎn

dí
dì
dì
dì

dī

dī
dēng

dé dào
děi

dé
de hěn
de

de

de

dào lǐ

dào

dāo

dàn shì
dāng rán

dài fu

dài biǎo

dà xué

dài

dài

television; TV

phone call; telephone
electric light

trolleybus

electrical; electric; electricity
(indicating time of day) o'clock
light refreshments; dessert; pastry; dimsum
(in Cantonese cooking)
ignite; a drip; spot; mark (of degree or
level); dot stroke (in Chinese characters);
dibble; make clear; kindle; light; some;
decimal point; iron bell; classifier for small
indeterminate quantities; stain; touch on
briefly; jot; a bit; (point) unit of
measurement for type; o’clock; speck; a
little; drop (of liquid); a place (with certain c
younger brother

(prefix indicating ordinal number, e.g. first,
number two etc)
field; earth; ground; place; land
aim; clear
really and truly
hang down; beneath; lower (one's head);
let droop; low; incline
carry (suspended)
light; lantern; lamp
ought to; must; need to; have to
receive; obtain; get

duàn

duǎn

dú

dū

dòu

dòng wù
dōu

dòng

dǒng

dōng xī

dōng xi

dōng tiān

dōng bian

dōng

dōng

dōng

dīu

diàn yǐng

diào

very (much, good etc)

proud; suitable; permit; allow; contented;
gain; finished; obtain; get; ready; catch (a
disease); proper
structural particle: used before a noun,
linking it to preceding possessive or
descriptive attributi; of
structural particle: used after a verb (or
adjective as main verb), linking it to
following phrase i
-ly; structural particle: used before a verb
or adjective, linking it to preceding
modifying adverbial ad
sense; principle; basis; justification;
argument; reason
until (a time); go; arrive; (a place); up to
knife
only natural; without doubt; of course;
certainly; as it should be
however; but
doctor; minister of state (in pre-Han states)
stand for; represent; representative;
delegate; in the name of; on behalf of

diàn huà
diàn shì

diàn dēng

diàn
diàn chē

diǎn zhōng

diǎn xin
dì di
diǎn

dí
dì
dì
dì

dī

dī
dēng

dé dào
děi

dé

university; the Great Learning, one of the
Four Books
|
[Si4 shu1] in
Confucianism; college

carry; raise; area; girdle; bring; look after;
wear; tire; region; lead; belt; ribbon; zone;
band

respect; put on or wear (glasses, hat,
gloves etc); surname Dai; support; bear

put forth; classifier for dramas, plays,
operas etc; rise; occur; go beyond; go out;
come out; happen; produce

dà gài

chuáng
chuī

start out; set off

window

not only (... but also...)

soon after; not long (after); before too long;
soon

piece; share; section; part

inferior to; not equal to; not as good as; it
would be better to

different; not the same; distinct; not alike

take part; participate; join

chū

emerge; come out

shutter; window

bù dàn
bù fèn
bù jǐu

bù rú
bù tóng

don't!; must not
need not

sports field; drill ground; playground

chū fā

go out

chuāng hu

turn into; change into; become

bù yào
bù yòng
cā

vegetable; dish (type of food); vegetables;
cuisine

wipe; clean; rubbing (brush stroke in
painting); erase; polish

cài

inspect; visit and observe; look around

cān jiā

manuscript; straw; grass; careless; draft (of
a document); rough

classifier for layers; floor (of a building);
laminated; sheaf (math.); storey; layer;
repeated; stratum

research; check; investigate; examine;
refer to; search
tea plant; tea

ever; general; frequently; often; always;
common; constant; surname Chang

classifier for events and happenings;
threshing floor
frequently; often; usually

classifier for sporting or recreational
activities; classifier for number of exams;
scene (of a play); stage; large place used
for a specific purpose

shape with a lathe; surname Che; machine;
vehicle; car
bus stop; rail station
city; city walls; town

achievement; grades; performance records
city; town

destroy; absorb; suffer; eat; exhaust; have
one's meal; eradicate

chū lái

emerge; appear; arise; show up

a boat; vessel; ship

match; competition (sports etc)
be near; associate with
compulsory; necessarily; must; have to
suffix of a noun of locality
side; edge; border; boundary;
simultaneously; margin
become different; vary; transform;
rebellion; change

vary; variation; change
convenient
wrist or pocket watch

cān guān

cāo chǎng

cǎo

céng

chá

chá
cháng

cháng

cháng cháng

chǎng

chant; sing; call loudly

reign of a sovereign or emperor;
government; imperial or royal court;
dynasty; facing; towards; court or
assembly held by a sovereign or emperor;
abbr. for
|
[Chao2 xian3] Korea;
make a pilgrimage to

chàng
cháo

chē

chē zhàn

chéng
chéng jì

chéng shì
chī

arrive late

chū qù

taxi; hire car (Taiwan); cab (PRC)

chuán
chuāng

stage (of a process); classifier for stories,
periods of time, lengths of thread etc;
segment; section; paragraph; surname
Duan

bǐ sài

animal

move; abbr. for verb
use; change; act
understand; know
east and west

person; thing; stuff
winter

[dong4 ci2];
lose (value, weight etc); turn; reduce; shed
(hair); swap; fall; wag; lose; exchange; go
missing; lag behind; swing; show off; fall (in
prices); change; drop

lose; throw; put aside

surname Dong; onomatopoeic for rat-a-tat
etc; sound of beating a drum

winter

surname Dong; east; landlord; host (i.e.
sitting on east side of guest)

eastern part; east; the east of; east side

|

entirely (due to) each; even; all, both;
already

comma; phrase marked by pause

surname Du; metropolis; capital city

study; reading of word (i.e. pronunciation),
similar to
[pin1 yin1]; read

lack; fault; short or brief; weak point

bì
bì xū

bian
biān

biàn

biàn chéng
biàn huà
biàn yí
biǎo

state; express; indicate; show; mean; say
expression; display; show off; performance
(at work etc); manifestation; manifest;
show

movie; film
television; TV

phone call; telephone
electric light
trolleybus

electrical; electric; electricity
(indicating time of day) o'clock
light refreshments; dessert; pastry; dimsum
(in Cantonese cooking)
ignite; a drip; spot; mark (of degree or
level); dot stroke (in Chinese characters);
dibble; make clear; kindle; light; some;
decimal point; iron bell; classifier for small
indeterminate quantities; stain; touch on
briefly; jot; a bit; (point) unit of
measurement for type; o’clock; speck; a
little; drop (of liquid); a place (with certain c
younger brother
very (much, good etc)

proud; suitable; permit; allow; contented;
gain; finished; obtain; get; ready; catch (a
disease); proper

receive; obtain; get

ought to; must; need to; have to

light; lantern; lamp

carry (suspended)

hang down; beneath; lower (one's head);
let droop; low; incline

really and truly

aim; clear

field; earth; ground; place; land

(prefix indicating ordinal number, e.g. first,
number two etc)

take part; participate; join

chū xiàn

de hěn

bǐ jiào

bǐ

bǐ

běn zi
bèi

běi biān

bèi

běi

bēi zi

bēi

bào

bǎo

bāng zhù

quite; compare; rather; contrast;
comparatively; relatively; fairly
pen; pencil; the strokes of Chinese
characters; write or compose; classifier for
sums of money, deals; writing brush
(particle used for comparison and \-er than
\"); gesture (with hands); ratio; abbr. for
|
[Bi3 li4 shi2]; compare;
Belgium; Belgian; contrast"
edition; notebook; book
by (indicates passive-voice sentences or
clauses); cover (literary); quilt
the north of; north side; northern part;
north

(two, three etc) -fold; increase or multiply;
double; times (multiplier)

surround; carry (in one's arms); hold; hug
or embrace; cherish

biǎo

show (one's opinion); a table (listing
information); a meter (measuring sth);
family relationship via females; exterior
surface; a form; a model

biǎo xiàn
play; exhibition; demonstrate; perform; act;
show; performance
praise; commend

sports field; drill ground; playground

chí dào
chōu

pull out from inbetween sth; remove part of
the whole; draw out; (of certain plants) to
sprout or bud; whip or thrash

chū zū qì chē

pass through; thread; pierce; put on;
penetrate; bore through; wear; perforate;
dress
in a loud voice; loudly; loud voice

run; deal with; set up; handle; do; manage;
go about

classifier for drinks: glass, cup

biǎo shì

biǎo yǎn

biǎo yáng
else; other

other people; other person; others
ailment; fall ill; illness; defect; disease; sick;
sickness

(negative prefix); no; not

make known; cloth; announce; spread;
declare
pretty good; not bad; correct; right

not only (... but also...)
piece; share; section; part
soon after; not long (after); before too long;
soon
inferior to; not equal to; not as good as; it
would be better to
different; not the same; distinct; not alike
don't!; must not
need not

wipe; clean; rubbing (brush stroke in
painting); erase; polish
vegetable; dish (type of food); vegetables;
cuisine
inspect; visit and observe; look around

cān jiā

manuscript; straw; grass; careless; draft (of
a document); rough
classifier for layers; floor (of a building);
laminated; sheaf (math.); storey; layer;
repeated; stratum
research; check; investigate; examine;
refer to; search
tea plant; tea

ever; general; frequently; often; always;
common; constant; surname Chang

frequently; often; usually

classifier for events and happenings;
threshing floor

chuān

everyone; authority

bàn
incomplete; (after a number) and a half;
semi-; half

business premises; a bureau; an office

assistance; assist; aid; help

bào

glass

bàn

bàn

bàn fǎ

bàn gōng shì

bàn tiān

bān

bān

bǎi

bà ba
bǎi

bā
bā

ba

ān pái

ān jìng

ài
ài ren

ǎi

à
ǎ

be defeated (classical); north
glass

classifier for drinks: glass, cup
surround; carry (in one's arms); hold; hug
or embrace; cherish
eat till full; satisfied
assistance; assist; aid; help
incomplete; (after a number) and a half;
semi-; half

way (of doing sth); means; method

business premises; a bureau; an office

quite a while; a long time; half of the day

edition; notebook; book

bié de
bié rén

bìng

bù

bù
bù cuò

bù dàn
bù fèn
bù jǐu
bù rú

bù tóng

bù yào
bù yòng
cā

cài

cān guān

cāo chǎng

cǎo

céng

chá

chá
cháng

cháng

cháng cháng

dà shēng

bàn
way (of doing sth); means; method

bàn gōng shì
quite a while; a long time; half of the day

bāng zhù
eat till full; satisfied

bēi
be defeated (classical); north
the north of; north side; northern part;
north
(two, three etc) -fold; increase or multiply;
double; times (multiplier)
by (indicates passive-voice sentences or
clauses); cover (literary); quilt

běn zi

pen; pencil; the strokes of Chinese
characters; write or compose; classifier for
sums of money, deals; writing brush
quite; compare; rather; contrast;
comparatively; relatively; fairly

match; competition (sports etc)
be near; associate with
compulsory; necessarily; must; have to
suffix of a noun of locality
side; edge; border; boundary;
simultaneously; margin
become different; vary; transform;
rebellion; change
turn into; change into; become
vary; variation; change
convenient
wrist or pocket watch
show (one's opinion); a table (listing
information); a meter (measuring sth);
family relationship via females; exterior
surface; a form; a model
state; express; indicate; show; mean; say
expression; display; show off; performance
(at work etc); manifestation; manifest;
show
play; exhibition; demonstrate; perform; act;
show; performance
praise; commend
else; other

other people; other person; others

a

ā

á

run; deal with; set up; handle; do; manage;
go about
surname Ban; squad; class; classifier for
groups; ranking; team; work shift
apply indiscriminately; transport; move;
copy mechanically; shift; remove
surname Bai; hundred; numerous; all kinds
of
(informal) father

arrange; move to and fro; exhibit; a
pendulum
8; eight

(onomat.); dumb

arrange; plan; set up

(modal particle indicating polite
suggestion); ...OK?; ...right?
calm; peaceful; quiet
sweetheart; husband; spouse; wife
affection; love; like; be fond of
low; short (in length)
Oh, it's you!; uhm; interjection or grunt of
agreement; expression of recognition; Ah,
OK
Eh?; My!; what's up?; interjection of
surprise or doubt
Eh?; what?; stress; show realization;
interjection expressing doubt or requiring
answer

bìng

ailment; fall ill; illness; defect; disease; sick;
sickness

pretty good; not bad; correct; right

dà jiā

bàn fǎ

bàn tiān

bǎo

bēi zi

běi

běi biān

bèi

bèi

bǐ

(particle used for comparison and \-er than
\"); gesture (with hands); ratio; abbr. for
|
[Bi3 li4 shi2]; compare;
Belgium; Belgian; contrast"

bǐ

bǐ jiào

bǐ sài
bì
bì xū

bian
biān

biàn

biàn chéng
biàn huà
biàn yí
biǎo

biǎo

biǎo shì

biǎo xiàn

biǎo yǎn

biǎo yáng

bié de
bié rén

bù

make known; cloth; announce; spread;
declare
(negative prefix); no; not

modal particle ending sentence, showing
affirmation, approval, or consent

Oh!; interjection of surprise; Ah!

bù
bù cuò

